Your NAMI State Organization

State: District of Columbia

State Organization: NAMI DC

Address: NAMI DC
422 8th St SE
2nd Fl
Washington, DC  20003-2832

Phone: (202) 546-0646

Fax: (202) 546-6817

Email Address: namidc@namidc.org

Website: http://www.namidc.org

Serving: District of Columbia

Additional Contact Info: 24 hour Department of Behavioral Health Access HelpLine
1-888-796-4357

24 hour Comprehensive Psychiatric Emergency Program ("CPEP")
DC General Hospital Compound
Building 14
1905 E Street, SE
Washington, DC 20003
(202) 673-9319

Mobile crisis services is available from 9 am to 1 am every day and can be activated by calling (202) 673-9300

President: Ms. Jean Harris

PLC Representative Ms. Michelle Jackson

---

Affiliate Name  Contact Info

NAMI DC Virtual Affiliate Serving: Washington, DC metropolitan area
NAMI
3803 N. Fairfax Drive, Suite 100 Arlington, VA 22203

Main: 703-524-7600

HelpLine: 800-950-6264